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Long-term studies to observe natural attenuation have been described for many field locations.  Often
the attenuation can only be inferred to be biodegradation, based on, for instance, the presence of cis-
dichloroethylene (DCE) where only trichloroethylene (TCE) was a known contaminant.  Because in several
instances we had observed such transitions in the presence of plants, an unplanted control was set up to see if
natural attenuation may arise “spontaneously.”  A cylinder 12 cm in diameter and 33 cm high was packed with a
natural, sandy soil.  The surface-volatilized gas phase was sampled intermittently over more than 1.5 years.  Soil
water was analyzed for contaminants on several occasions.  Continuous feeding of TCE-contaminated water
from the bottom resulted in release of only DCE, and relatively little of that.  Both methanogenesis and
methanotrophy were observed within the contaminated column.  Surface monitoring currently indicates disap-
pearance of >95% of the input TCE.

INTRODUCTION

Earlier studies in this laboratory reported

the apparent degradation of several compounds

including toluene and phenol supplied in ground-

water to two planted channels of alfalfa (Davis

et al., 1994a,b; Hoffman et al., 1994).  How-

ever, it was not established whether the degra-

dation process might have occurred without the

added plants or the nutrients and bacterial

inoculant that were introduced to the channels

early in their life history.

Further studies (Narayanan et al., 1995,

1996) with trichloroethylene (TCE) introduced

in the inlet water to the two-channel system

showed significant conversion of TCE to cis-

dichloroethylene.  This occurred in the (presum-

ably) anaerobic saturated zone so that the

contaminant material in the outflow water was

almost entirely DCE rather than TCE.  The

water residence time was long in this experiment

because >90% was lost through evapotranspi-

ration before getting to the outflow.  Very little

TCE or DCE volatilization could be detected at

the soil surface between the plants. An undeter-

mined fraction of contaminant could have

passed through the plants.

In experiments with TCE introduced as a

NAPL, volatilization of DCE was observed at

the soil surface in a six-channel system, even

where plants were not present in the channel

(Zhang et al., 1997).  In this instance, it ap-

peared that the reductive dechlorination was

occurring but further metabolism of the DCE

may have been minimal.

To specifically address the question of

whether long-term degradative adaptation may

occur without specific interventions, such as

nutrient addition, planting, or bacterial inocula-

tion, a groundwater fed cylinder was set up.

Results obtained here may reasonably reflect

what may occur under comparable conditions in

the field with minimal interventions.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

A cylinder of 12 cm diameter x 33 cm

depth (inside measurements) was set up Sep-

tember 11, 1998, and fed with a low level (25

µL/L) of trichloroethylene (TCE).  The soil was

silty sand from near the closed Riley County

Landfill, as used in previous experiments.  No

microorganisms were deliberately introduced to

this system, which is shown schematically in

Figure 1.  The water table was maintained at a

few cm from the bottom, producing a saturated

zone close to the soil surface.

As previously used with the two-channel

system described by Davis et al. (1993), a

mixing bottle of 13 L volume was continually

stirred.  Water was introduced into that bottle

from an open reservoir which determined the

overall hydraulic head of the system.  The

contaminant TCE was introduced into the mixer

at a rate of 25 µL for each L water supplied to

the head-maintaining reservoir.  A nylon tube of

~3 mm O.D. passed from the mixer to a stan-

dard glass stopcock at the base of the cylinder.

Inside, glass wool had been packed to prevent

blockage by the silty soil.  Over this was a ~1

cm layer of fine sand, then another layer of very

fine sand.  Both layers tapered in depth, away

from the stopcock.  Carefully, a half-liter of

water was added; then the silty sand obtained at

depth of 20-40 cm from the landfill site was

packed on top of the washed sand.  Another

half liter of water was added, followed by silty

sand “topsoil” from the landfill site to fill the

cylinder completely.

Then the cylinder was saturated by intro-

ducing water, containing TCE, from the bottom,

with the reservoir raised so the water table

reached the top of the cylinder.  After a day, the

inlet was shut off and the soil was packed down

gently to provide a smooth surface and well-

settled column.  Then it was allowed to dry

down until the saturated zone was down to ~20

cm.  At that point, the reservoir was lowered to

give a 10 cm (from bottom) water table and the

stopcock was reopened.  The column was

wrapped in black plastic to inhibit algal growth.

Surface fluxes of TCE and DCE (cis-1,2-

dichloroethylene) were monitored by sampling

vented containers placed on, then pressed into,

the surface of the soil.  The volatiles were

detected by FID gas chromatography.  Water

usage was determined over long periods of time

by record of the amount of water added to the

hydraulic reservoir to maintain a constant head.

Reservoir

Mixer

Soil
Column

Evaporation

Water
Table

LONG-TERM TCE FEEDING SYSTEM

Figure 1. Long-term TCE feeding system.
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Water use rates varied with season of the year,

as expected, with higher usage during the winter

and summer and lower usage in the spring and

fall when relative humidity was higher.  Rates

varied from 1 L/ 2 wk to 1 L/ mo.  When plants

were present, the water use was higher.

Soil water was sampled by using a

sharpened brass cylinder forced into the soil to

a determined depth, after which the core was

quickly transferred to a bottle and sealed with a

Mininert valve.  The soil was allowed to equili-

brate and then the head-space gas was

sampled.  The soil amount was determined by

weighing the soil and bottle wet.  The water

content was deduced by the difference in weight

after drying.  Using the Henry constant and

appropriate volume calculations, the equivalent

concentration in the aqueous phase was deter-

mined.  A linear correction was made for

sorption to soil organic matter, which was only

1% of the soil mass.

Levels of TCE in the inlet water were

determined by adding known volumes of the

water to bottles stoppered with Mininert valves.

Head-space gas was sampled and aqueous-

phase concentration was calculated using the

Henry constant.  Comparing head-space TCE

content with soil vs large glass beads allowed

estimation of the sorption coefficient.  On a soil

mass basis, it was a correction factor of two;

that is, half of the aqueous-phase TCE became

sorbed to the soil organic matter.

RESULTS

No surface flux of TCE from the cylinder

was measurable, even during the first few

months; instead the dominant detectable gas

was DCE with some methane during the first

year.  Initially, the flux of DCE over short

periods of time (15 -40 min) was about half of

a.  Sample flux calculation.  Water use 1 L/ 2 wk or 336 h = <3 mL/h.  TCE level is 25 µL/L = 25
nL/mL = 0.29 µmol/mL (from density and formula wt). For 3 mL/ h,  0.87 µmol or ~22 µL/h TCE
gas volatilization is predicted based on water flux.  Gas phase sample is obtained from covering 1/
2.25 portion of surface area = ~10 mL/ h for the area captured.  This is collected into a 150 mL
container so that ~ 70 nL/mL/h (ppm/h) is the predicted accumulation rate in the gas phase.  Ob-
served accumulation rate converted to concentration by comparison to a standard of TCE gives a
concentration of 3 nL/mL/6 min or ~30/70 of the expected flux.  Accumulation is non-linear over
time, as can be seen by graphing the data from this table.

emiT thkpevitaler

nim6 5.4,4,5

nim61 5.11,5.01,61

nim03 61,5.61,61

nim581 65,55,64

rh42 88,86,28

Table 1. Surface DCE efflux at 90 days of exposure to TCEa.
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the contaminant flux predicted from water usage

averaged over a week-long period (Table 1).

After a year, this had declined somewhat, while

the methane flux was less than 3% of the input

TCE carbon.  After several further months of

exposure to TCE, the surface flux of DCE

decreased several-fold and methane was no

longer observable (Table 2).

Soil sampling at two months from initiation

of feeding indicated that high levels of DCE and

some methane both were present in the fully

saturated zone.  No TCE was detectable in the

top 15 cm of the column.

After five months, the column was partially

dried down, then watered from the top with

Hoagland’s solution for  ~two weeks and

planted with successive crops of sunflowers.  It

was possible to observe transfer of DCE into

the stems of the sunflower plants, as reported

elsewhere (Davis et al., 1999).  Water use was

greater during this time and some organic

carbon may have been introduced when the

plant roots decayed.

At a year, several months after the plants

had been removed, the amount of methane in

the deep soil water was only a small fraction of

the input TCE concentration, less than 10% of

carbon (Table 3).  Plant roots presumably had

not entered the saturated zone.

Now, after 20 months from the initiation of

the column, no TCE is detectable in the top ~20

cm of soil in the cylinder and surface flux of

DCE is only 6% of the amount expected on the

basis of water use.  There is no detectable

methane release from the soil surface, although

the methane level in the deep water remains at

7% of TCE carbon concentration.

DISCUSSION

This system appears to have evolved

into an effective remediation without intentional

addition of any specific micro-organisms.  It is

likely that the same soil could do so in its naturalAll  values are relative, normalized to the same
units used in Table 1.

shtnom5.4.A

emiT thkpevitaleR

nim7 5.6,4,4

nim51 5.6,5.11,8

nim23 52,8,5.61

shtnom5.5.B

emiT thkpevitaleR

nim01 21,8,5

nim12 61,81,31

nim33 12,62,12

shtnom3.6.C

emiT thkpevitaleR

nim01 1,1,5.1

nim04 5,7,5.5

shtnom31.D

emiT thkpevitaleR

nim61 1,5.1,1

nim06 5.2,5,2,3

shtnom61.E

emiT thkpevitaleR

nim02 2,2,2

nim04 5.4,3,4

rh42 31,71,51

Table 2. Surface flux at several times.
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setting, if both anaerobic and aerobic zones

were present.

Surface release of DCE has declined at

least five-fold and release of methane has

become undetectable.  Given that instrumental

responses and sampling techniques have re-

mained the same and the water use continues

relatively constant, we can only conclude that

degradation is occurring within the column.

This system is not unique.  During experi-

ments with TCE NAPL phase in a six-channel

system, DCE was observed (Zhang et al.,

1997). Following these experiments, we ob-

served the presence of an additional peak

indicative of DCE being slowly desorbed,

during the course of a later study intended to

examine methyl-tert-butyl ether (MTBE)

migration.  During later studies with the six-

channel system, we attempted to determine the

transfer to plants and surface flux of both

MTBE and TCE in a single channel, when they

were introduced in the groundwater.  Much to

our regret, no TCE was detectable in the gas-

phase flux from the soil surface, although it was

present at the expected level in the inlet water.

Most likely it was converted to DCE, which

elutes at the same position as MTBE in the gas

chromatograph,  obscuring it.
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